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CONCEPT – ROADMAP TO THE SADC HEADS OF STATE SUMMIT IN MAPUTO 
 
Synopsis 
Gender Links in its capacity as the coordinating organisation of the Southern Africa Gender 
Protocol Alliance is making preparations for meetings it will host as well as participate in 
parallel to the SADC Heads of State Summit scheduled to take place in Mozambique from 6 
– 10 August 2012.  
 
As per tradition, the Alliance will be one of the civil society networks that aim to use the 
Summit to exert pressure on SADC leaders and governments to be accountable on the 
commitments they have made by signing various SADC instruments. The Alliance uses the 
SADC Gender Protocol Barometer as its tool to call governments to account on commitments 
made in the SADC Protocol on Gender and Development. 
 
The Alliance will participate in the 8th Civil Society Forum hosted by SADC CNGO from 6 – 9 
August; launch the 2012 SADC Gender Protocol Barometer and assist Forum Muhler in 
hosting its first country level meeting in Mozambique on the 9th of August 2012 in its newly 
assumed role as the national focal point. Forum Muhler takes over from GEMSA-
Mozambique. See Section on work plan, roles and responsibilities. 
 
As part of ensuring that the SADC Gender Protocol remains updated and relevant in 
response to emerging issues, the Alliance will accelerate the campaign for an Addendum to 
the SADC Gender Protocol on gender and climate change. The Alliance will lobby relevant 
officials in Mozambique and visiting SADC officials on the issue and publicise its petition 
campaign. Read more about the campaign: http://www.genderlinks.org.za/page/sadc-
climate-change  
 
GL will use the opportunity to make a call for entries to the 2013 Gender Justice Summit 
from NGOs and any other entities that demonstrates the use of the SADC Gender Protocol to 
advance its work. See accompanying for concept for the summit .  
 
Key objectives for the Gender Protocol Alliance  

 To strengthen institutional mechanisms of the Mozambique Alliance Network. 

 Identify theme cluster lead organisations in the ten theme areas covered by the 
SADC Gender Protocol: Constitutional and legal rights; Governance; Education; 
Economic Justice; GBV; Health and HIV and AIDS; Peace and Security and Gender 
and Media 

 Identify champions for the 28 targets of the SADC Gender Protocol. 
 During the HOS Summit: 

- To launch the regional 2012 SADC Gender Protocol Barometer on 8th 
August. 

http://www.genderlinks.org.za/page/sadc-climate-change
http://www.genderlinks.org.za/page/sadc-climate-change
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- To feed into the SADC Council of NGOs (SADC CNGO) civil society forum 
that is held annually. The Alliance Secretariat and Forum Muhler will co-
convene a working session on the SADC We Want – views from the gender 
sector on 7th August 

- Hold bilateral meetings between the Secretariat Alliance Think Tank, 
Mozambique Alliance Network representatives and Mozambique Minister of 
Women’s Affairs together with high level officials responsible for gender 
that may have travelled to the HOS 
  

 
Background 
The Southern Africa Gender Protocol Alliance is a “network of networks” that aims to 
advocate for and track implementation of the SADC Protocol on Gender and Development by 
Member States.  The Alliance works through eight thematic clusters and is working to 
strengthen the 15 national focal points building on existing gender networks at country level 
as part of strengthening institutional mechanisms. To find out more about the Alliance’s 
origins and work please visit: http://www.genderlinks.org.za/page/sadc-and-gender-protocol  
 
Since its formation in 2005, the Alliance holds a parallel meeting to the SADC Heads of State 
Summit to develop regional advocacy strategies around gender equality but because of 
costs this year, the meeting will take place in Johannesburg and not Mozambique the host 
country of the HOS.  
 
After the signing of the SADC Gender Protocol by Heads of State in 2008, the Alliance has 
since 2009 produced a SADC Gender Protocol Barometer to track all 15 governments’ 
progress towards implementation of the 28 key targets set for 2015. The 2009, 2010 and 
2011 Barometers can be viewed on the following: http://www.genderlinks.org.za/page/sadc-
research. The barometer is traditionally launched at the Civil Society Forum hosted by the 
SADC CNGO ahead of the SADC HOS. 
 
Key activities 
 
Launch of 2012 SADC Gender Protocol Barometer 
The 2012 Barometer will be launched ahead of the Summit and used as an advocacy tool to 
apply pressure on the 13 governments that have signed to deliver on its commitments.  
This will also be an opportunity to continue lobbying efforts for the ratification of the 
Protocol by countries that have not done so. Of the 13 countries that have signed, nine have 
ratified so technically the Gender Protocol has come into full force because the two-thirds 
majority required has been achieved. However, South Africa and DRC still need to deposit 
their instruments of ratification. 
 
Participate in the 8th Civil Society Forum 
In its role as the regional gender focal point, the Alliance will participate in the Annual Civil 
Society Forum hosted by the SADC CNGO represented by the Secretariat, Think Tank and 
the national focal point for the host country, Forum Mulher with the aim of ensuring that 
gender is mainstreamed in all discussions.   
 
The Alliance will make a statement on the opening day on the SADC We Want; a 
representative will be a discussant in the debate with Political Parties and the Alliance will 
convene the parallel session on the SADC We Want to gather the views of civil society from 
a gender perspective.  
 

http://www.genderlinks.org.za/page/sadc-and-gender-protocol
http://www.genderlinks.org.za/page/sadc-research
http://www.genderlinks.org.za/page/sadc-research
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Host Mozambique national alliance meeting 
This will be followed by an Mozambique Alliance meeting bringing together Gender NGOs 
who will constitute the local Alliance Network. It is important that all sectors from the ten 
theme areas represented are present because national theme cluster leaders and champions 
of the 28 targets will be nominated from those present. 
 
The Alliance does not aim to duplicate networks but build on existing vibrant women’s 
organisations and/or CSOs with a gender focus. Forum Muhler is a suitable lead organisation 
because it is an already existing women’s network that has a national mandate and works 
across all themes. It has already signed an MOU with GL in its role as Secretariat. 
This will culminate in signing of Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) between the Forum 
Muhler and the NGOs that will coordinate national theme clusters as well as MOUs with 
gender champions. 
 
Popularise the campaign for an Addendum to the SADC Gender Protocol on 
gender and climate change 
The Alliance has begun a campaign for an Addendum to the SADC Gender Protocol on 
Gender and Climate Change following a suggestion from a Mozambique Alliance constituent 
member during a reference group meeting for the 2010 barometer. The campaign took root 
in 2011 in the build to the 17th United Nations Conference of the Parties where the event 
was held in Africa for the first time. The Alliance was active and managed to put the idea on 
the regional agenda, which was endorsed by Ministers responsible for Gender/Women’s 
Affairs at their November 2011 extra-ordinary meeting through the technocrats.  
 
The Alliance will use the build up to and the actual Heads of States Summit to publicise the 
campaign as well as begin to approach key government ministries that is, the Gender 
ministries, Ministries of Justice, Ministries of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation, 
and the Ministries of Environment and Sustainable Development for buy in. 
 
The Mozambique Alliance Network will begin ground work to sensitise officials, civil society 
and the media. 
 
Announce call for entries for the 2013 Gender Justice Summit 
GL will use the opportunity to make a call for entries to the 2013 Gender Justice Summit 
from NGOs and any other entities that demonstrates the use of the SADC Gender Protocol to 
advance its work. See Annex A for concept note. 
 
Key outputs 

 Strong Alliance Network in Mozambique. 

 Regional and Mozambique 2012 Barometers launched. 
 Report of Alliance participation in the Civil Society Forum 
 Report of the Mozambique Alliance Network 
 Report on campaign for the addendum on gender and climate change  

 
Key outcomes 

 Clarity on the Alliance’s roadmap to Mozambique HOS Summit. 
 Broadening of the regional Alliance’s membership at country level. 
 Contributing to the strengthening of the women’s movement in Mozambique that 

work towards the attainment of the 28 targets of the SADC Protocol on Gender and 
Development. 

 Popularising and obtaining buyin for the campaign on gender and climate change 
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Work plan, roles and responsibilities  
 

Activity Action to be taken  By who When  

Concept 
development   

Concept to be developed 
and translated into 
Portuguese  

Gender Links  25 July  

Logistical 
arrangements for 
Mozambique 
National Alliance 
meeting  

Scout for affordable 3 star 
hotel as venue for 
meeting to send to FES 
Botswana; should be 
close to where the SADC 
Civil Society Forum will 
hold its meeting or if 
possible at the same 
venue 
 

Forum Muhler (LJN)  By Friday 27 July 

Send invitations to 
partners  

Forum Muhler  By 30 July  

Media  Sensitise media about 
upcoming meeting  and 
key advocacy issues  

Forum Muhler and 
secretariat represented by 
Eduardo Namburete – GL 
Lusaphone Director  

 

SADC CNGO Civil 
Society Forum  

Provide clarity to 
organising partners on 
Alliance role in the Civil 
Society Forum – Engage 
during plenary sessions & 
Launch SADC Gender 
Protocol Barometer 

Loveness Jambaya 
 

ASAP 

 Secure guest and key 
note speakers for 
Barometer Launch – 
Minister of Women’s 
Affairs 

GL Director – Eduardo 
Namburete and Forum 
Muhler – Graca Samo 

ASAP 

Briefing 
teleconference 

Update working group on 
preparations  

All  2 August  

Mozambique  
Gender Protocol 
Barometer research  

Send draft to Eduardo by 
Friday for editing    

LJN 27 July  

 Send back by for layout 
and printing of few copies 
and the rest make 
available on CDs 

EN  31 July 

 Layout and print  DL (LM) By 4 August  

Summary of 
meetings   

Civil Society Forum – 
Alliance to participate 

Alliance Think Tank  
 

6 – 9 August   

 Launch of the 2012 SADC 
Gender Barometer 
alongside the Civil Society 
Forum & Mozambique 
Barometer 

Colleen Lowe Morna (GL) 
Minister of Women’s Affairs 
(TBC) 
Alliance Think Tank  

8 August  
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Activity Action to be taken  By who When  

 Launch an Mozambique  
Alliance Network and 
appoint theme cluster 
leaders and gender 
champions  

Alliance Secretariat, think 
tank, potential NGOs that 
will join the local Alliance – 
this ideally are the 
members of Forum Muhler 
(thematic – also welcome) 

9 August 

 GL institutional meetings  EN & CLM 8-10 August  

 
 
Key contacts  

 

Name  Organisation Designation  Contact details  

Eduardo Namburete  Gender Links  Director -
Lusaphone office 

namburete@yahoo.com 
+ 

Graca Samo Forum Muhler Executive 
Director 

gracasamo@forumulher.org.mz 
+258-826519040 

Loveness Jambaya 
Nyakujarah 

Gender Links  Alliance and 
Partnerships 
Manager 

alliance@genderlinks.org.za 
+27116222877 

Lucia Makamure  Gender Links  Alliance and 
Partnerships -
Programme 
officer 

allianceofficer@genderlinks.org.za  
+27116222877 

 
 

mailto:namburete@yahoo.com
mailto:gracasamo@forumulher.org.mz
mailto:alliance@genderlinks.org.za
mailto:allianceofficer@genderlinks.org.za

